Be Aware of the Following Aberrations in How States Honor Other States Permit/Licenses!

Also See the Lic. My State Honors, St. Honoring My Licenses or Age to Carry With a Permit the State Honors or Under Permitless Carry for more information and State Age Restrictions.

Note: Be aware that do to the high rate of firearms stolen from vehicles local authorities are passing ordinances that Firearms must be out of site and vehicle secured or you could be fined or arrested.

Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Vermont, South Dakota and West Virginia have Permitless Carry. Anyone who can legally possess a firearm can carry it concealed without any type of permit. Check each states page for age or other restrictions that may apply.

North Dakota - Permitless Carry applies only to Residents of North Dakota who have resided in North Dakota for at least one year by the date on their North Dakota Drivers License or North Dakota State ID Card.

Wyoming – Wyoming Permitless Carry Only applies to Residents of Wyoming 21 or older who can legally possess a firearm.

Colorado, Florida, Maine, Michigan, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania & South Carolina only honor Permit/Licenses from “Residents” of the states they honor. They will not honor any Non-Resident Permit/Licenses.

Idaho has Standard and “Enhanced” Permits.” Alaska, Arizona, Delaware, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Carolina and Washington only honor the Idaho “Enhanced Permit.” Pennsylvania and South Carolina only honor a Idaho Resident Enhanced Permit.

Mississippi/Nevada/South Carolina – Nevada & South Carolina only honor the Mississippi Enhanced Permit.

Nebraska/Iowa – Nebraska will only honor the Iowa Non-Professional Permit. Not their Professional Permit.

North Dakota – North Dakota Issues two classes of Licenses. If you hold a Class 2 License from North Dakota check carefully the states you wish to visit as there are a number of states that honor the North Dakota Class 1 License but not their Class 2 License.

South Dakota - South Dakota issues “Regular/Gold/Enhanced Permits.” Delaware, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, South Carolina, Washington and Wisconsin only honor the South Dakota Enhanced permit. Wisconsin also honors the South Dakota Gold Permit.

Tennessee – Tennessee now issues two permits, Enhanced and Concealed. Nebraska and North Dakota only honor the Tennessee Enhanced Permit.

Texas/Rhode Island - Texas will only honor the Rhode Island Permit/License issued by the Rhode Island Attorney General’s Office. Local issued Rhode Island Permit/Licenses are not honored by Texas.

Utah – Utah issues two types of permits, Regular & Provisional. This app only shows the states that honor Utah’s Regular Permit and not their Provisional Permit. To see who honors their Provisional go Here.

Wisconsin/Florida – Wisconsin only Honors Florida Permits Issued to Non-Residents of Florida.

Wisconsin/Louisiana – Wisconsin only honors Louisiana Permits issued/renewed on or after 3/9/2015.

Wisconsin/Oklahoma - Wisconsin only honors Oklahoma license issued or renewed on or after 10/01/2018.

Wisconsin/Virginia - Wisconsin will only honor the Virginia Non Resident and “Not” their Resident Permits.

New Mexico/Oklahoma - New Mexico law only allows for the carrying of one concealed firearm. Oklahoma law does not allow the carrying of a firearm larger than .45 caliber.

Some states that honor other states Permit/Licenses will not honor that states Permit/license unless the holder of the Permit/license is 21 years of age.

The Create a Map App can’t reflect these quirks in how states honor each other. If you carry and are under 21 check that states page carefully or Age to Carry With a Permit the State Honors or Under Permitless Carry.

Remember - You are responsible for validating your own information.
Archive of Previous Updates

4/17/18 – Pennsylvania now only honors RESIDENT PERMITS from the States it Honors. PA only honors the Idaho Enhanced.

8/24/18 – Notice stating Wisconsin only honoring Missouri Permits issued after a certain date removed. No longer any Valid MO Permits issued before that Date.

9/29/18 – Washington now Honors SD Enhanced Issued to those 21 or older.

10/22/18 – Arkansas Added as State That is Permitless Carry and that AR Residents can carry in Oklahoma Without a permit.

12/1/18 – Link to “Age to Carry With a Permit the State Honors or Under Permitless Carry” Document Added.

7/1/19 – Kentucky and South Dakota are now Permitless Carry States.

7/20/19 – Wisconsin/Louisiana – Wisconsin/Florida and Wisconsin/Oklahoma Notices Added to Top of Page.

8/9/19 - Wi/FL and how WI honors FL updated. 1st Entry at top of Page.

8/21/19 – Nebraska Will Only Honor the Idaho Enhanced Permit.

11/1/19 – Oklahoma Now a Permitless Carry State.

11/2/19 – Note Added to Top of Listing on Local Authorities passing save storage laws when leaving firearms in vehicles.

2/1/20 – Tennessee Issues two types of permits. Some states will only honor their enhanced. This Application only shows what states honor the Tennessee Enhanced. Permit.

4/1/20 – Reference to Texas and Wisconsin only honoring Ohio Permits Issued On/After 3/23/15 removed as all valid Oho Permits issued or renewed after that date. States Names now links to that states page at www.handgunlaw.us All Links Checked and Repaired if Needed

7/1/20 - Idaho listed as permitless carry state. They were just for residents of ID but now anyone who can legally possesses a firearm can carry concealed in Idaho.

8/1/20 – Reference that Wisconsin Only Honor Florida Non-Resident Permit Issued After 8/1/13 Removed as All Valid Florida Non-Resident Permits Have Been Issued After That Date.

2/20/2021 – Montana Added as Permitless Carry State.